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1: 18 best Photo Albums For Dog Lovers images on Pinterest | Brag book, Dog photos and Dog lovers
My Dog-Pet Photo Album/Care Bk [David Alderton] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
An adorable, padded photo album lets young dog owners chronicle their dog's life with places for twenty-four
photographs and room for pedigree papers and other information about their favorite canine.

On the morning of the 12th May , Tony noticed that someone had posted on the RSDR fan page asking if we
could help a dog in a The dog was in a terrible state being extremely thin and with severe demodex. There was
a link to a news article showing pictures of her and they were asking if someone could catch her and put her to
sleep as people were worried that she was diseased. We know the abuse that even a healthy looking street dog
will suffer, getting kicked, chased off and having things thrown at them, so we could imagine what might be
happening to this poor dog. Several years ago we took in a pup from this same town. He also had severe
demodex but after a lot of nursing he became a happy healthy boy and Odin was adopted by one of our team
members in Holland. We set off on the 70 km journey only knowing a rough area where she might be. At this
stage we had no contacts of anyone knowing the area. Nikolai, who works at the shelter came with us. Anita
kept in touch with us via text messages and was very busy trying to find a contact for us and someone who
knew the area where the dog was. We were contacted by two ladies, Slavena and Meral who had both offered
to meet with us and help us to try and find her. Two hours later we arrived in the area where the dog was and
we started to look whilst waiting for Slavena or Meral. I suddenly spotted her on the other side of a
roundabout and set off towards her whilst Tony was shouting at me because I was oblivious to the traffic.
Tony called the dog and she came straight over to him. She was cowering as she approached but she was just
so desperate for contact. She has to be one of the saddest cases we have seen. She was so thin and had no hair.
She was covered in fleas and tick, her ear was torn and her skin was so sore. It also appeared as if a front leg
had been broken and healed badly. Tony just picked her up and carried her to the car. The poor girl had
suffered so much and yet was still so loving and trusting. I phoned Slavena to thank her and let her know that
we had found the dog. Meral was already on her way to meet us and arrived just as we got her in the car. We
are really grateful to both of them for their help. On the way home we were thinking of a name for her. We
wanted a name that meant something but every name that came to mind, we had already had. We were then
thinking of strong female figures because we knew that if she was to make it she had to be strong. We arrived
home with her at six that evening. There is no room at the shelter and we wanted to be able to keep checking
on her through the night so we took her to the house and put her in the kitchen. Some of the lads who work at
the shelter came to the house after work and they were visibly upset by her condition. Even though it was 8
pm by this time, they still said they would go back to the shelter to get some meds that we needed for her. She
was given pain meds and antibiotics, wormed, bathed and had a treatment for demodex, ticks and fleas. A lot
of the dead skin came off during her bath. Over the next few days it should all come off and then with the
treatment she is getting, her hair will start to grow back. She then settled peacefully on her blanket and slept.
She was quiet and slept all night. Khaleesi has a good appetite and despite her abuse and neglect and the
discomfort she is in, she is so happy to be around people and manages to wag her tail. She seems to have a
deformity in both front legs which could be congenital or through malnutrition so she has extra meds for this.
Once she is a bit stronger and in less discomfort from her skin, she will have her front legs x rayed and also
full blood works done. She truly is a beautiful girl. She lets us know when she needs the toilet by standing at
the door. After she has done her business outside, she quite happily goes back to the kitchen and her bed. We
will continue to post updates and pictures and videos of her progress. We are very grateful to everyone who
helped us yesterday and to everyone who has donated towards this special girl.
2: Personalised Dog, Pet Memory Photo Album with Box | eBay
My family knows of my passion for recording my new granddog Sadie on film. MY DOG is a wonderful gift from my
family. MY DOG photo album includes great illustrations, photo ideas and a smile on every page.
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3: www.enganchecubano.com: Customer reviews: My Dog-Pet Photo Album/Care Bk
My Dog-Pet Photo Album/Care Bk by David Alderton, David Alderton, Trevor Dunton (Illustrator) starting at $ My
Dog-Pet Photo Album/Care Bk has 1 available editions to buy at Alibris.

4: The Perfect Title > Pets: Dog
My Dog (Pet Photo Albums) by Alderton, David Hardback Book The Fast Free See more like this Tell us what you think opens in new window or tab Results Pagination - Page 1.
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